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The
Thursday, August 14, 1986

enon

: CLOUDY
Partly cloudy.

Vol. 87, No. 110

Marshall University's student newspaper .

Classified staff still in uproar·
over governor's hiring freeze
By Brent Cunningham
Managing Editor

Presently 120 Marshall cl888ified staff personnel
· are being affected by the reclassification and hiring
freeze applied to state institutions by Gov. Arch A .
Moore Jr. lastSeptember, according to Gloria J. Rickman, chairwoman of the Marshall Staff Council.
The original freeze, implemented in January of
1985, was lifted.by Gov. Moore last September and
immediately reapplied, Rickman said. At that time,
she said, approximately 80 members of Marshall's
classified staff, some of whom had been waiting
since January, had their reclassifications released.
- "They (staff members) had been performing the
extra work that accompanied their pending reclassifications without the increased pay or proper title,"
Rickman explained. Today classified staff face the
same predicament.
"In the long run Marshall is the loser," Rickman
said. "We are losing good classified workers because
this freeze is creatmg auch a morale problem."
Of the personnel that are currently awaiting the
release of their reclaBBif'ication requests, some have
been waiting only a month and others since last
November, Rickman said:
She added that she has met with Marshall President Dale F. Nitzschke and Buster Neel, vice president for financial affairs, publically and privately,
and said she ia convnced the university is doing
everything it can to alleviate the problem.
"They've (Nitzschke and Neel) written the governor's office so many times, and the last response we
received was that the governor said he had made an
exception in 1985 (by lifting the original freeze) and
would not do so .again," Rickman said.
According to Rickman, everyone in the Department ofFinancial Affairs has applied for reclaasification, and those requfflts which made it to the
governor's desk have been sitting there while the
employees perform the extra duties of an upgraded
job without proper pay.
"After a while you get tired of hearing, 'Have you
heard anything about the reclassification?' fr<m
staff memhers. We feel like we can't do anything. It's

like butting your head against a wall," Rickman
lamented. ''We don't want to antagonize the governor because he -could · send them (reclassification
requests) back unapproved, and that would be worse
than having them sit up there as they are now."
President Nitzschke said Gov. Moore has indicated
he wants to develop a "solid, uniform personnel management system throughout the state institutions."
"He bu instructed his staff to prepare the guidelines for this purpose, and until this set of guidelines
are in place, he wi 11 not move ahead on the reclaasification proceas," Nitzschke explained He added the
governor has· received complaints that people are
serving in the same capacities at various institutions
under different titles and salarea..
Nitachke said he thinks the notion (of a uniform
classification system) is essential, but said he
believes strongly that "we ec>uld go ahead with the
reclassification proceaa without loaing anything and
without having to backtrack once the governor's system is in operation."
He said he does not think the university are loaing
personnel because of the freeze, but he did say we are
loaing ground on morale because "the people just
don't see an end to the problem."
"There is a growing feeling," according to
Nitzschke, "that Gov. Moore bu not been completely ·
· appraised of the magnitude of the situation. I've
asked Buster Neel to put together a complete documentation of the situaiion at Marshall, and I will
personally see that it gets to the governor, hopefully
next week."
Nitzschke continued, "Honeatly, many of our people consume many hours everyday justifying
requests, and rebuilding statements about how great
our need for new people and reclassification is.
Frankly, beyond that there is not much we can do."
In a related matter, two classified staff personnel,
Ann Henson and Patsy Brumfield have called a
meeting at 12:30 Friday in the Campus Chrisitan
Center for all classified staff who have ieclassifica- •
tion requests pending.
·
The purpose, according to Henson, is to attempt to
organize a solution to the reclaBBification freeze.
"We've given them (StaffCouncil) enough time," she
said.
,
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Slatl pholo by Ben .,_._,,

Coffee, tea or .•. ?

,

Becky Parker. an ARA employee from H..,_
Ungton, makH Nrly momlng round• taking
coffH and doughnutl to Old Main 0•1cee.

Pi 11 s returned to student health
due to problem in packaging
By Ruety Mark•
Staff Writer

An apparently isolated packaging
flaw resulted in the return and replacement of a package of oral contracepti v es to the pharmacy at John
Marshall Medical Services.
LateinJuly, VerisaSlat.e--Reed,Huntington senior, discovered what she
described as several "pin pricb" in a
package of Loestrin birth control pills
iBBued by the John Marshall Mfldical
Services' pharmacy. Believing the·
tablets to have been tampered with and
concerned that other packages might
be damaged, Slate-Reed returned the
package to the pharmacy and was
" given a replacement. Slate-Reed said
she asked the advice of her husband
and several friends who also saw the
package, described similar damage,
and thought there was reason for

concern.
Robin Ashford, pharmacist who
replaced the package, said ahe did not
believe the product to have been tampered with, although she did notice
•'something like· a crease" on the
packet's foil backing, she said. Ashford
stressed that the foil had not been tom ·
and · that no pills had been removed.
She said the packet was replaced in the
interest of "good faith" and was
returned to the manufacturer.
Ashford said no othe packa1'8S have
been reported as damaged <r otherwise
tampered with. No investigation' has
been made. "I don'tknowwhatkindof
scares were going on at the time," she
said, "but none of thetamperings so far
(such as the Tylenol cases) has been
with a prescription drug." Ashford
said no report was made of the inadent. "In my professional opinion
there was no tampering," she said.
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World

Nation

State

S_
o uth Africa may allow black ~lection

I

Durban, South Africa - Dozens of
political detainees were reported
freed around South Africa Wednesday, and the governing National
Party debated ways to preserve
white power and meet black
demands for social change.
Chris Heunis, minister of constitutional development and planning,
announced at the party congress
Wedneeday that the government
may allow the country's first
nationwide black elections. The balloting would chose members of a
proposed advisory council to work
out changes in the constitution.
Business Day, a Johannesburg
newspaper, said Justice Frank
Smuts confirmed the release of 42
detainees held in the Orange Free
State town of Frankfort, following a
ruling Monday by Natal Province
Supreme Court that the government
exceeded its powers in parts of
emergency regulations under which
thousands of people have been held
since June 12.
The South African Preas Association said eight activists from Lenasia, the Asian township outside·
Johannesburg, were freed Tuesday.

''

Most 'Mlites realize thct salvation cannot be based on continued
discrimination. The great challenge that we confront is to compose a
symphony of seemingly discordant sounds..
'

F.W. de Klcrk

--------''-----..--A spokeswoman for the Detainees cal role for blacks. However, his
government rejects black demands
Parents Support Committee, the
for a one-man, one-vote system.
main independent monitoring
Blacks in South Africa now vote
group, said it was impossible to tell
in the 10 tribal homelands the
how many people have been
government has designated as their
released since the ruling.
national states and for local townBut newspapers quoted lawyem
ship councils. Blacks have never
around the country as saying a
taken part in a national election.
significant number of people have
"If the need exists in black combeen freed.
munitiee to elect their representaLaw and Order Minister Louis le
,tives to a national council, we wil_l
Grange said Tuesday the governassist with the division of the
ment would appeal the Natal court
country on a regional basis for the
ruling.
election 'of such leaders," said
On Tuesday, President P .W.
·
Botha opened a two-day meeting of Heunis.
The government has so far failed
his National Party with a speech
to induce black leadem to take part
that suggested a referendum or an
early election might be held soon to in the national council it has suggested would be a first step toward
seek white voters' endorsement for
involving the black majority
changes leading to a greater politi-

Charleston
DEAL QUESTIONED
House Finance Cha~
man George Farley is
questioning a Moore
administration financing
deal in which a New York
underwriter stands to
make more than $500,000.
Farley, D-Wood, said Tuesday that the administration should have cleared the deal first with
the Legislature. He says the fees charged by
Shearson Lehman Brothers were the highest
proposed by four groups competing for the
contract.
Finance Commissioner John McCuskey
acknowledged that the three competing proposals
offered lower fees for handling the deal, but said
they didn't account for all of the eventual costs.
McCuskey said he also was unaware of a
$1,000 campaign contribution by Shearson Lehman to Gov.'Arch Moore, and said it had nothing
to do with the company's selection.

Huntington
MARSHALL HIRES SURGEON
Heart specialist Dr. John C. Norman has been
named ch~rman of surgery for the Marshall
Univemity School of Medicine, school officials
said.
Norman is a graduate and former faculty
member of Harvard Medical School He spent 11
years as director of cardiovascular surgical
research laboratories at Texas Heart Institute.

Charleston
WEST VIRGINIA AT.THE BOTI'OM
When it comes to economics, not one of West
Virginia's counties ranks even in the top fifth of
the· nation, the Appalachian Regional Commission reports.
Three West Virginia countie3 - Kanawha,
Hancock and Ohio - were listed in the top fifth
of the nation in 1970. In the mid-1980s, the ARC
reports that West Virginia is the only state in the
nation not to have some representation in the top
fifth.
By the mid-1980s, West Virginia had no
counties in the top fifth and only five in the
second fifth. Those five were Monongalia, Kanawha, Jefferson, Wood and Ohio counties.

Washington
ARMS TALKS
Senior American and
Soviet nuclear arms nego- ·
tiators who held two days
of talks in Moscow this
week will meet again soon,
probably in Washington, to continue their discussions, it was announced today.
White House spokesman Larry Speakes said
the Moscow discussions were "serious, substantive and businesslike" and chacterized them as
" a good exchange."
The next round of talks will involve basically
the same fop-level teams of negotiators for each
side, Speakes said. The American team was led
by veteran negotiator Paul Nitze, the chief
adviser to President Reagan on nuclear wel}Pons,
while the Soviet delegation was led by Viktor
Karpov, the Kremlin's chief negotiator in Geneva
and head Qf a new disarmament department in
the Soviet Foreign Ministry.

Washington
CONTRA FUNDING PROPOSED
The Republican-con trolled Senate, pressing
toward final approval of President Reagan's $100
million aid package for Nicaraguan rebels, Wednesday refused to bar U.S. military advisers from
training the Contras in Honduras and Costa
. -ruca.
But Sen. Richard Lugar, R-lnd., Senate Foreign
Relations Committee chairman, said the proposal
would "deny flexil>ility to the president."
Having defeated a series of Democratic weakening amendments, Republican Senate leaders
hoped to choke off debate and force a final vote
on theproposal.
The State Department also withdrew Reagan's
endorsement of a call for West.ern leaders to meet
with South Africa to try to ease its racial problems.
Department spokesman Charles E. Redman said
Reagan's approval at a news conference Tuesday
night was based on early and inaccurate accounts
of what South Africa President P.W. Botha had
proposed in a speech.
Redman said that the United States would be
willing to participate in talks to assist South
Africa in a prompt dismantling of apartheid, but
that "there has been no such proposal."

directly in national affairs, and
serve as a forum where Botha could
negotiate with blacks on a new
constitution.
Apartheid, South Africa's racial
separation policy, establishes a
society where 24 million blacks
have no vote in national affaim,
and are controlled legally and economically by the country's 5 million
whites.
" Most whites realize that salvation cannot be based on continued
discrimination," National Education Minist.er F.W. de Klerk told the
congress' 1,600 delegat.es today.
"However... the majority of whites
are not prepared to place themselves on a slippery slope leadin'g to
domination by others.
"The great challenge that we
confront...is to compose a symphony of seemingly discordant
sounds."
More than 2,000 people have been
killed in nearly two years of antiapartheid unrest, nearly all of them
blacks. Many have died in clashes
with security forces and many others in fighting among black groups.

La Paz, Bollvla
EXPORTS "ADDICTIVE"
A month of drug raids
backed by U.S. troops and
helicopters has stopped 90
percent of the flow of
cocaine from Bolivia, a
U.S. drug enforcement official says.
But Bolivian authorities say the disruption of
cocaine traffic is threatening S.o uth America's
poorest economy, which became addicted to the
" coca-dollars" that have suddenly disappeared.
Planning Minister Gonzalo Sanchez de Losada
has traveled to Washington to ask the Reagan
administration for emergency economic aid
Last month, Preside nt Victor Pa z Estenssoro
said Bolivia needed $100 million in U.S. assist•
ance to compensate for drug trade losses and
assure the long-range success of the antinarcotics campaign.
Although illegll1, cocaine provided the economy
$600 million a year, more than all legitimate
exports combined. An estimated 400,000 of Bolivia's 6.4 million people depended directly on
income from the growing or processing of coca.

Lahore, Pakistan
PROTESTERS ARRESTED
Authorities arrested hundreds of opposition
leaders t09ay and riot police battled with opposition supporters as magistrates banned all political meetings on the eve of planned
anti-government prot.ests.
Riot police fought opposition supporters in
Lahore and Faislabad in east.em Pakistan and
used bamboo canes and tear gas against activists
in Karachi who tried to block streets with
burning tires.and cars.
Reports from across the country indicated that
police arrest.ed more than 400 opposition leaders
and officials in raids on their homes.
Opposition leader Benazir Bhutto was stopped
at Karachi airport and given an order banning
her from entering Punjab province, where she
was to lead a march through Lahore on Thursday to mark the country's 39th anniversary of
independence and address an opposition rally.
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BOR lacks proper support
BOR.
Board of Regents? or Bur~aucracy on
Rampage?
Since its inception in 1967, the Board of
Regents has been the subject of controversy.
There have always been those who believed the
board has not accomplished the goals set forth
for it.
'
And because of this there have been many
ideas tossed about concerning what can be done
to make the board more able to accomplish the
needs of higher education.
Since 1967, the BOR's budget has increased
by ten times, while the number of employees
there has increased steadily as well.
Yet there is still duplica~on among the state
colleg~s and universities.
•

Rebekah
Greene

This is the end,
m_y friend, the end
For years journalists have used a -30- at
the end of a story to signify the end.
No one explanation for this symbol
exists.
And now that most newsrooms are computerized, this symbol has been relegated
to the archives of journalism history.

But can the blame really be laid at the board's
door, or should it be laid at the door of the
Capitol Complex?
No bureaucracy can be successful without the
support of those who created it.
The BOR has never had 100 percent support
from the powers that be in West Virginia state
government.
One complaint against the board has been
that it is· underfunded.
Yet this funding is still not forthcoming.
The success of the Board of Regents depends
on the cooperation of the agencies that work
with it. The governor and legislature should .
strive to make the BOR work- not throw it out
for a more political or bureaucratic system.

Optimistic· Herd begins quest
for another successful season

The summer sessio~ is drawing to a
close and with it so does my editorship.

All reports from Fairfield Stadium indicate
-T he practices are so organized even the manthat the winning ways established by Herd foot- agers know what's happening most of the time.
However, I take with me many
ball the last few years is in good hands with new
Despite being picked by two preseason polls
memories and experiences .that have -Head Coach George Chau.mp, the players, and
to
finish fifth in the Southern Conference, and
enriched my life and educational pursuits.
other coaches.
losing some key offensive players, die-hard fans
The players, in spite of the two-a-days in the . who-come out to watch the practices are cauhot
sun, ~re enthusiastic about each practice. In tiously optimistic that the Herd can finish at
It has been a fun, frightening,~xa&
particular,
they looked forward to yesterday's least as good as last year. Another bit of good
perating (at times) and informative
full-gear practices and the chance to show the news is that three of four games against teams
. summer for me. ·
coaches that they know how to hit: Many of the picked by the two polls to finish ahead of Marold players have gained 20~25 pounds of lean shall are scheduled for Fairfield Stadium. Home
Realizing that it's over is somewhat . • muscle since spring. The weight gain is the field advantage is not always a deciding factor,
result of the Herd's new weight-lifting program. but every little bit helps.
of a letdown, but there is a satisfaction in
knowing that we actually were able to sue- ' The freshmen, with a few exceptions, reported
to camp in excellent condition
All this adds up to what we consider to be a
cessfully put ou,t a newspaper each week
The coaches are patient and dedicated to better than even chance that Marshall football
without too much difficulty.
developing the player's talents. They display is. on .its way to the top of the Southern
the confidence a coaching staff needs to inspire Conference.
Thanks should go to the students,
young men to do their best.
Good luck Herd.
faculty and sources who have made this
newspaper what it·was, and hopefully will
By GARY LARSON
THI FA IIDI
continue to be.in the fall.
·

Our readers speak

You, the readers also deserve a word
of thanks for reading and commenting on
our work. Without this feedback, it would
be impossible to meet the needs ofthe Marshall community.
The Parthenon will return under the
leadership of Burgetta L. Eplin, Barboursville senior, and Michael F. Kennedy,
Beckley junior.
·
The summer staff wishes them well on
their endeavor and hopes their experience
is just as rewarding.

-30,.... Parthenon

Beech Fork lake
offers as much
To the editor:

In the August 7, 1986 issue of The Parthenon,
Rebekah J. Greene did a very nice article on
Grayson Lake. If the marina there paid for this
ad, then all is well. If it was not paid by the
marina, then, I think equal space should be
given to the marina at Beech Fork Lake. Not
on]y is this lake in West Virginia, and 15 min. utes from downtown Huntington, but -it also
owned and operated by a Marshall graduate
and his wife. They offer a wide variety of boats
to rent .plus snacks, bait, etc. It's a beautiful
place that a lot of Huntingtonians do not know
exists.
.
Why not send someone to check it out.

Editor - - - - - - - - - - Rebekah J. Greene •
Managing Editor
Brent Cunningham
lmpn11llon1 Ecltor
Marie Bias
Wire Editors
Alyssa Marquis
Chief Photographer
Ben J:>etrey
Adviser
Betsy B. Cook
Production
Dorothy Clark
Advertising Manager
Alyssa Marquis
Edltortal-New1 Office
696-6696
Sports Office
696-3182
Advertising ~flk;e
' 696-2367

Manager

•

Ruth Daniel
Retired MU employee

"Bigger, Wayne, blggerl Ifs gonna be a recorc:11"

Fall Parthenon

Correction policy

The Parthenon will begin fall publication
on Tuesday Sept. 9 and will continue publication Tuesday through Friday each week.

Errors that appear In The Parthenon may be brought
to the attention of the editors by calling 696-6696
between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on weekdays.
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The Keith-Albee
Altered in appearance, atmosphere but the magic re·m ains
"to make sure she was alive and awake in level of the 1937 flood when the water came up t.o the
Huntington."
marquee outside.
That night Reginald Denny starred in a comedy
The Marshall Artists Series, organized in 1938,
Staff Writer
"Good Morning Judge." There was a Pathe news reel moved t.o the Keith-Albee in 1939. Since then the
Few things rocked the city ofH un tington in 1928. It viewing world events and on stage five actsofvaude- series has annually presented popular singers and
waa a time before the depression. Before Hitler, Tr~ ville headlined by Rae Samuels, known as the "Blue entertainers. Jazz artist Dizzy Gillispie performed
linkaand the atomic bomb. Moetofthestorieson the Streak of Vaudeville." Even after opening night the for the series last year. He was housed in what the
front pages of the Huntington Advertiser and Herald theater continued to be a novelty. Parents would take Keith-Albee calls its Green Room.
There are circulating rumors that the Keith Albee
Dispatch, conrerned news from far away. Hemlines their children t.o a movie for their birthday and it was
were going higher and it seemed there was too much the place t.o take out of town visitors. It would be is haunted One snack bar ,attendent says there is an
money everywhere with the days of the locust at years before even Cincinnati or Columbus had any- apparition that can be seen from time to time viewing
the movie. In 1938 television station WOWK p~
hand.
thing so .lavish.
,
During the depression there were give-aways. Tur- duced "Curtain Up For Murder," a ghost st.ory using
The front pageoftheHeraldDispatchMay 7, 1928
reported there was trouble in Romania where the keys on Thanksgj.ving and "Bonus Gifts" around local talent and the Keith-Al bee as a location. Radio
peasants were demanding the dismissal of the Brati- Christmas ti.me. Briefly the theater had a weekly station WKEE 100-FM has held their Huntington
nau government. Meanwhile, the former prince of $1,000 give-away but this was discontinued when the Jaycees sponso,:-ed Haunted House in the extensive
Romania was planning a coup and Tom Mix was in question of its 1egality came be fore the West Virginia cellars of the Keith-Albee two years in a row.
Rick Mayne, promotions director of WKEE said
the hospital. Locally, vandals had destroyed prop- courtB. On the wall back stage there is a line ofdiscoerty at the Holderby School and a new theater, reput- lored bricks about l5 feet high, marking the water that he had heard nimors that gangsters had used
- edly costing $2 million, second in size only t.o the
Roxy Threater in New York City and designed by the
same architect, was about to open.
The Keith-Albee Theater, named for two famous
vaudville families, was hailed as West Virginia's "$2
million t.emple of amusement." It was located on the
site of the white marble and glass-fronted Zenner
Bradshaw st.ore and the building that once housed
the Herald Advertiser. Ground had been leased from
the Biggs-Long company in March 1927 and 14
months lat.er it opened.
Owned by the Gd!ater Huntington Theatre Corp.,
headed by A.B. and S.J. Hyman, the theater's man-,
ager was James T. Dunbar. Before opming for busi- ·
ness it was open to the piblic fur inspection. People
ran their hands along the velvet covered walls and
seats, gazed at the Spanish-Roman-Grecian decor
and wondered how much the gold~-colored curtain
had coet. The boxes were mounted with golden Bernini pilast.ers surrounded by cherubs and draped
with red velvet and gold curtains.
The theater had its own eight-piece orchestra, con·
ducted by Joseph Koreburger. There were 19 ushers
in dark red unifQrms with gold buttons to match th~
decor of the upholat.ery. On the ceiling were tiny
-lights and machines that made clouds to give the
appearance of a starlit night. Small ventilators
under each seat together moved 3,000 cubic feet of air
per minute to keep the theater cool. There were smoking rooms for the ladiee, a daring novelty for the time,
complete with maid in attendance.
For fire protection there was the large asbestoe
curtain, the "modern" sprinkler system and double
fire doors on each side of the building. Ten rooms
were provided as living quarters for the theater staff In 1928 the Kelll-Albee wu rlv• led only by the Roxy Theater In New York City. With Its velvet covered
with 21 rooms provided for the actors needs. The w• lla and - • ta, Its elaborate decor, I-t a mock n lght-tlme sky suapended above the audience and the 19
Herald Dispatch reported that one woman said she uniformed uahera all added to the Kelli-Albee'• appeallng magic. Shown here during the 1937 flood
had to pinch heraelf as she was leaving the theater the thealtr waa teatlmony to the laatlng beauty and atrength of a hlatorlcal landmark.
By Karen A. Kidd

Classified
For Rent

For Sale

IIICIIWOOD APAlll'MIMTI MU stu-

FIIIB STDIO 7 Components, 2 - 5"
wolfer speakers, $750. 523-9766.

denta. Now taking applications for
the summer and fall terms. All elect,.
ric. Next to campus on Fifth Ave.
$27()/mo. Call 522-6132 or 525-9508.
APMIMBffl 2 blocks from MU. 1 and
2 bedrooms. Water paid. 525-8028.

FUINIS•D APAITMINTS Male studenta. Near university. Share facilities. Private bedroom3. $150/month
plus deposit. Utilities paid. Huntington local 762-2552.

Help Wanted
SIGH .PAIHTH part-time. Flexible

houn. $4.50 per hour. Ideal for art
student.•Must have own car. Phone
522-1207 evenings.

MAD tlOo in 2 days selling back-to-

school merchandise. Send $14.95 for
sample kit to Winaor House, 4499 Via
Marisol #335C , Dept. 135, Los
Angeles, CA 90042.

WESTMOUIAND 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2

bathrooms. Family room, excellent
area, 222-32nd St. W., 429-1412.

Ml1cellancou1
'HOW WM'nlD woman working night

O.,.•HDllOOM apartment. Kitchen

furnished. No utilities furnished.
Coin operated washroom. $210 per
month. $200 deposit. Carrie Ellen
Building, 2476 Third Ave. Phone867·
6606.

shift (only) (with no children) to live
with me and pay rent-utilities
included $175.00 month (cash). Contact Lawrence W. Lynch, 119 West,.
view, (Harveytown) Huntington, WV
2.5701. Accepting applicati? ns.

s
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Travel
the cellars as a hideout in the 19308, but these rumors
have never been confirmed. The haunt.ed house,
which Mayne says is the major fund raising project
for tl)e Huntington Jaycees, is based in the cellars
because of their creepiness.
In the late 1970s the theater was split into four
separate theaters. Some say that this has caused the
theater to lose some of its awe-inspiring impact. The
theater has since been declared a historical
landmark.
Today the ushers are gone and the· ventilators
under every seat have given way to air conditioning.
The stars and the clouds no longer appear on the
ceiling and the living quarters for the theater staff
are gone, though the actors' dressing rooms are still
used during the Marshall Artists Serie.a or ass torage
rooms.
Bill Balanger said it best in her feature on the
Keith-Albee for the Herald Advertiser in 1966. "But
the grand old Keith-Albee is still there despite
changes in the city, changes in the stars who showed
on the screen, changes in the size of the screen itself
and changes in entertainment trends generally. It
still stands, proud in faded splendor of a former time
with the Bernini pillars, the gold pilasters, the gilt
cherubs."
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A gntat deal of the theater'• old charm and elegance remains In spite of the Inner divisions to
maximize Its movie viewing potential. Shown Is
one of the many elaborately fashioned llghtlng
fixtures of 1928 that stlll llghts the way of movie The Kelll-Al>ee Theater has changed considerably since
goers today.
Inside hH been divided Into four separate theaters.
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Centr.il Church of the N<1Urene: Rev: Gay
McCabe, Superintendent Ritjlard White.
1102 Adams Avenue, Huntington, WV
Twentieth Street B.iptist Church: Dr. Neil
25704. Phone 525-2321 or 523-2254.
· W. Hoppe. Associate Rev. Jpel M. Harpold.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:45;
20th Street & Fifth Avenue. Phone 523-082
Morning worship 10:30; Sunday evening
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:30 a.m.;
6:00; Wednesday evening 7:00.
-.-S!lnday_ Worship 10:45 a.m.; Sunday 7 p.m.
Call for van pick-up. Nursery provid,e d.
Transportation: Call if needed.

•.

Centr.il Christi.in Church (Disciples of
Christ): Rev. Harold E. Simones. 1202 5th
Avenue. Phone 525-n'Zl.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:45 (College Cl~s); Worship 10:40, Youth Meeting
5;00
Norw.iy Avenue Church of Christ: John W.
Miller Sr. Associate Burney Baggett, Campus· Minister. 1400 Norway Avenue. Phone
525-3302 (office); Campus Minister 5D9233.
Weekly Ser:vires: Sunday 9:30 a.m.; Sunday
Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.; Wednesday Bible class 7:30 p.m.; Student group
Monday 7 p.m. Memorial Student Center
2W37. Transportation: Call 523-9233forvan
pick-up points.

l'n.ii Sholom Congreg.ition: Rabbi Stephen Wylen. Tenth Avenue at Tenth Street.
Phone 522-2980.
Weekly Services: Friday 7:45 p.m.; Saturday
9 a.m.; Sunday 9 a.m.
Rrst Church of Christ, Scientist: Eleventh
Ave. and Twelfth St. Reading Room, 514

Ninlh St. Phone 522-2784. 11-3.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 11 :OOa.m.;
Worship 11:00 a.m., Wednesday Evening
Meeting 7:30 p.m.
Johnson Memorl.il United Methodist: Dr.
F. Emerson Wood. Rev. D. Richard Harrold,
Rev. Gary N. Shepard. Fifth Avenue and
Te nth Street. Phone 525-8116.
Wee kly Services: Sunday 8:45 a.m.; Sunday
11 a.m.

first Presby~rl.in: Dr. Lynn Temple Jones.
A~sociates Dr. Edward Donnell, Rev.
Donald Weiglein. 1015 Fifth Avenue. Phone
523-6476.
Weekly Services: Sunday College and
Career Class 9 :45 a.m.; Sunday Worship
10:50 a.m.; Sunday snack supper and discussion groups 6 p.m. Transportation: Call
for more information.

l

1

GrilCe Gospel Church: Independent· Baptistic, Pastor Dr. Dick Baker. 1159 Adams
Ave. Phone 522-8635.
Weekly Services: Sunday 10 a.m.; Sunday 6
p.m.; Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Active College/Career Class. Student memrerships
available. Free transportation. Call for
information.

M.irsh.ill C.ithollc Community (Newm.in ,
Cen~r): Father Jim O'Connor, Chaplain.·
1609 Fifth Avenue across from Corbly.
Phone 525-4618.
·
Weekly Services: Mass - Sunday 10:30 a.m.
. & 6:00 p.m.; Weekday Mass please call for
times; Prayer meeting on Thursday 7:30 ,
p.m.; Center open daily. (During summer
the _6:00 p.m. Sunday Mass canceled).

Hlghl.iwn Presbyterl.in Church: Dr. R. Jackson Haga. 2814 Collis Avenue. Phone 5221676.
· Weekly Services: Sunday school 9:45 a.m.;
Worshi~ 11 a.m.; Sunday Youth F~llowship
6 p.m. (call for location); Wednesday Bible
Study 7 j).m.

Flhh Avenue B.iptist: Dr. R.F. Smith Jr. 1135
Fifth Ave. Phone SD-0115.
Weekly Services: Sunday school 9:30 a.m. ;
,Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday
Supper 5:15 p.m.; Wednesday Bible Study ,
6 :30 p.m. Transportation: Sundays9:20a.m.
and 10:20 a.m.
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Chaump, family man and football coach
By John Tolarchyk
Senior Staff Writer

When George Chaump, the new Herd
football coach walked up the the ramp
to. leave the Faifield Stadium field
early this week, three young girls met
him half way with hugs and kisses.
They weren't congratulating him for
any thing in particular. Nor were they
getting close t.o him so they could tell
their friends that they hugged Marsh all's head coach. The girls,
Chaump's daughters, just wanted to be
close to their father who, for the next
three months, will not spend much
time with them. He'll bespendingmost
of his time with his other family of
nearly one hundred football players.
"My family knows that they come
first," Chaump said. "But they also
know that I'm a football coach, and
· they realize that there will be times
when we can't be together much.
That's why we make the liUletimethat
we're together quality time."
Chaump is a quiet man who believes
in being himself. "I'm not showy. I
don't like to be boisterous and loud,'' he
said. "I don't like to just talk about
being intense, aggressive and disciplined, I live it. And I want my players
to live it. My philosophy is that you are
what you do, not what you say you're
going to ~o."
Chaump has been doing it on the
.football field for more than 23 years.
Of all his accomplishments ,
Chtiufup seems to be the proudest of the
circumstances leading to his first
coaching job. ''When I was a junior in
cotlege, my high school coach, who I
consider to be ·a great coach, thought
enough of me to ask me t.o come back
and be his aaJistant after I graduated.
To me that was a great tribute. I
accepted and here I am today."
Like everything most everything
elae, except when he talb aboutintensity, aggresaivenees and discipline,
Chaump grosaly understated the "I
accepted and here I am today ."

Between that fiPBt high school coaching job and Marshall are suocessful
programs in three high schools, two
universitie1t and one professional
team.
His first job as ,a coach at a univer<-Bity was as quarterback coach under
the legendary Woody Hayes at Ohio
Sta,te University from 1968 t.o 1978.. In
1975 he was selected to the coachmg
staff of the Hula Bowl. He talks of
Hayes with reverence. "Woody Hayeeis a unique person. Always straight forward and to the point. ije had a few
idiosyncrasies though. He would never
hire a man who played golf."
While he was with the National Football League's Tampa Bay Buocaneers,
Chaump coached the backfield for
another legendary coach, John
McKay. "John was different from
Woody. He was a little less up front and
more secretive."
Chaump said he studied both of the
roaches while he coached for them.
"But I haven't patterned my philosophy after either coach," he said. "I'm
my own person and have my own
philosophy."
A football injury and fate may have
played a part in Chaump becoming a
coach. For three years in college he was
a Marine Corps reservist. Except for a
damaged knee, he may have become a
Marine Corps· officer and not had the
opportunity to return to football later.
"I failed the physical to become a
Marine offirer because o fmy knee," he
said, pointing at the three four-inch
scars that decorate one of his knees.
When talking about his players,
· Chaump doesn't use the old cliches like
'I want to be like a father or big brother
to them.' "I want to be fair to each and
every one of them," he said." I want to
be available if they need help. I want
them to be aggressive, .intense and
disciplined.
Even his idea of discipline is not
what one would expect from a coach.
."Discipline is a sum total ofhow a man
acts. Not what he says h.e wants to do,
but what he does with his life. And I

.

doa't believe in trying to get discipline
through fear or physical abP,se."
He said he wants his players to
believe in him and what he·wants them
to do. "If I do my job right they'll

1988 Marshall Unlwnlty Soccer Schedule
Date

Opponent

Sept. 2
Sept. 8
Sept. 7
Sept. 13
Sept. 20
-Sept. 21
Sept. 24
Sept. 27
Oct 4

Oct. 5
Oct
Oct
Oct
.Oct
Oct
Oct
Oct

8
11
15
18
24

'Z1

31
Nov. 2
Nov. 8

w .va. Tech
Trenton St. Classic
Trenton St. Classic
U. of Dayton ·
OPEN
U. of Tenn.
VPI
Furman
Jimbo's/MU Classic
Jlmbo's/MU Classic
Appalachian State
of Charleston

u..

osu

Davidson
VMI

wvu

Citadel
Winthrop College
Marietta ColieQe

.Time
7:30
6:00
12:00
7:30
2:00
7:30
2:00
4:00
1:00
7:30
7:30
7:30
11:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
2:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p .m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
7:30

Dalt

Opponent

MU Invitational
Ohio U. ,& Bowling Green
Malone lnvit.
Furman lnvit.
UVa lnvit.
S.C. Championships
NCAA District Ill Meet
NCAA Championships

believe in me and my system."
Chaump said he strives to treat everybody fairly. "I hopel'lldoeverything
right, but above all, I don't ever want to
knowingly treat a person unfairly."

1988 Marshall University Football Schedule
Date

Oppo,.nt

sit.

Time

Aug.30

W.Va. Tech

Fairfield

7:00 p.m.

Sept. 6

Morehead State

Fairfield

7:00 p.m.

Sept. 13

Ohio Univ.

Sept. 20

Peden

1:30 p.m.

East. Ky.

Fairfield

7:00 p.m.

Sept. 27

Fu1man

Fairfield

7:00 p .m.

Oct. 4

VMI

Alumni

2:00 p.m.

Oct 11

OPEN

Oct. 18

East Tenn. State

Memorial Center

2:00 p.m.

Oct 25

Davidson

Fairfield

1:00 p.m.

Nov. 1

Tenn.-Chattanooga

Fairfield

1:00 p .m.

Fairfield

1:00 p.m.

Whitmire

1:00 p.m.

_Nov. 8

Appy State

Nov. 15

Western Carolina

1986 Women's Crou Country Schedule

1986 Men's Cron Country ~hedule
Sept. 6
Sept. 13
Sept. 27
Oct. 11
Oct. 18
Nov. 1
Nov.15
Nov. 24

Staff pholo by Ben Plt.-ey

George Chaump, Herd head coach, dllCUIIH the Offen• with offensive
llne coach_Jerry Brunner during practice eartler this week.

Time
9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
10:20 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
TBA

Date
Sept. 6
Sept. 13
Sept. 27
Oct. 4
Oct. 11
Oct. 18
Nov. 1
Nov. 15
Nov. 24

Opponent
MU Invitational
Ohio University
Malone Invitational
Findley Invitational
Furman Invitational
U. of Virginia Invitational
Southern Confere.nce Championships
NCAA District Ill Meet
NCAA Championships

Time
9:45a.m.
9:45 a.m.
9:50 a.m.
12 noon
fl :00 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
TBA
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Wearing braces help-s 'kneedy'
player by preventing the more serious injury to his
knee.
"It mostly protects against a one-dimensional
Senior Staff Writer
injury when theplayergetsahard blow to the wtside
A few years ago, long zipper-like scars on player's portion of the knee," he said. " It doesn't he!,p much
with the multi-dimensional rotary knee injurf, which
knees were a football fact of life.
Today, the surgery scars from knee repairs are is caused by a severe twisting of the knee."
hardly noticable because of new techniques like · Lavery said that Chaump didn't introduce the
arthroscopic 8\lrgery which sometimes allows a brace to Marshall. "We had some of them before, but
player to return to play in weeks instead ofmonths or not nearly as many. The thing that has changed is
even years. Now, some of the oollege and"university the 8Upport to make the players use them. Now when
teams are concentrating on prevention as well as a player who is supposed to wear them comes to
pmctice without them, the coaches make them go
corra.--tion of knee injuries.
George Chaump, Herd head coach, not" only · back and get the brace."
brought a new offense and defense to Marshall, he
The brace is a hot item around the country, areordalso brought new support for these preventive- mea- ing to Lavery. "Some teams make the entire team
8\lres. These measures, although nothingnewto foot- wear them. The San Diego chargers usft_them extenball, are new to Marshall.
sively and the USFL (Now defunct United States
Anyone watching football practice at Fairfield Sta- Football League) mandated use of the brace.
dium this week would probably suspect that the herd
''We really don't have enough information to deterhad an abnormal number of knee injuries. Most of mine how much they help. It'll take five or six years
the interior linemen and linebackers had knee braces before we'll know."
on both legs.
In spite of the lack o(information, Lavery supports
"We use the braces as a preventive measure the use of the bmce. "They certainly helpsom·e ofthe
against knee injuries," said Kevin Lavery, primary players. And the bottom line is thatl will use them."
The other preventative measure taken by Chaump
trainer for Herd Football
.
"It (the brace) absorbs the shock of a blow from the and his coaches is usually related to another part of
side of the knee. It also spreads the shock to other football - pushing people around. "I'm happy about
the strength and endurance program we have now,"
parts of the leg and takes it off the knee."
Lavery said he believes the brace is helpful in pr& Lavery said. 'You have to keep in mind that every
venting knee injuries, but it is not the ultimate player gets injured during the season. Any time a
answer to illiminating the knee injury. "Some play- player is in better condition and stronger, he will
ers get knee injuries even when they wear the bra- have less severe . injuries. When a player. gets
ces," he said. " During spring practice, a player fatigued, he is more 8\lsceptable to injury. The co:ridireceived a knee injury. We didn't have to rebuild the tio ned player gets less fatigued, so he'll probably
knee, so the optomist would say that it helped that have less injuries."

By John Tolarchyk

' ·
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Staff photo by Ben P9rey

Fred McConnell, Herd equipment manager,
adJuata • leg brace dwlng Wedneaday'a practice
at Fairfield Stadium.

cash for
est Virginia
operty Own_
ers
The State Legislature Has
·Made Se tember 2 1986
The Last Day to File
A Reappraisal Appeal
Owners of real property
should receive a new notice
of Reappraised Value by MidAugust, 1986, which will
include a return coupon for
filing an appeal. If your
Reappraisal ·does not
represent 1983 Market
Value, you may use the
Appeal Coupon or another
format to appeal to the
County Commission in the
county where your property
is located,
On or Before September 2, 1986.

Used Books
August
14 & 15
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FAMOUS LAST WORDS
FROM FRI-ENDS TO FRIENDS.
"Are yau OK to drive?"
"Whats afew beers?"

DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIR _

Thurs., Au,-t 14, 1916
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Eatln~ Out
Review by BIii St Clai~
The scene: a Chinese restaurant in
Chesapeake, Onio. The exotic darkhaired female hostess, clad in a
bright red oriental dress, conversed
with an oriental gentleman from the
kitchen staff.
Tlre sign outside advertised a
"Gourmet Chinese Restaurant" with
"Mandarin and Szechuan Cuisine."
Although most Americans probably
couldn'ttell the difference, these
people were not speaking Chinese.
They were speaking fluent Korean.
The Chineee bill of fare was
·
genuine, however, and excellently .
prepared. That is not to say that I'm
an expert. Except for a brief introduction to Chinese cuisine in California,
I was a neophyte on the subject not
long ago. I have atempted to broaden
my p~te, 10 to speak, by trying new
, things like Chinese restaurants. As
life is not always logical, it figured

Novel

The e.ntaur In the Garden
By Moacyr Sellar
(Translated by Margaret A. Neves
Ballantine Books, 1984

;.~

,

· Centaura are generally
considered to be the stuff
of fairy tales and fantasy
novels; seldom are they
protagonists in "serious"
mai111tream literature.
However, a centaur named
Guedali gallops through

an American kitchen, with some
exceptions, like bamboo shoots and
spices.
I discovered Julie is Chinese, born
in Taiwan, but raised in Korea That
explained the Korean connection,
which s4.ded kl the charm of the
_
place, QP3 ~aled to my appreciation {91 t~ 1unusual. It wasn't like
A · .,. A , ed foreign foodj it was
·
e discovering an excellent
restaurant run by Spaniards.
e Jin Loon Restaurant is located
t 531 Third Avenue in Chesapeake,
lose to the Sixth Street Bridge. They
re in the process of setting up a
unt arrangement for Marshall
ents, which will probably go into
ct in the fall. In the meantime,
the adventurous or the unini- ated, the Sunday buffet would be
he best choice. You don't have to
feel stupid if you don't know what to
order. Just try everything. You even
get a fortune cookie. Mine said "You
will meet an important person who
will help you advance profession•
ally." Maybe it will be an Australian
who publishes American newspapers.

The Centaur in the Garden is well-written with
much wit, hQmor and gentle irony. It is amusing
for the reader to watch Guedali struggle to be a
"typx:al" Jewish son, husband, and father, when
it is obvioos to anyone with eyes that he is
anything but typical. It is simply not normal for a
Jewish man to have a horse's legs, lower body and
tail; on the other hand, nor is it normal for a
centaur to be Jewish' an~ live in human society.
Here it must be noted that Margaret A. Neves'
translation is excellent; in fact, it is difficult to tell
that the book was not written in English. She
seems to have captured the flavor of the original
Portuguese, without making the author's writing
It is this theme of pemonal discovery that drives style seem simplistic or non-literary. In addition,
humor and irony, two elemen1B of style which do
the book relentleSBly forward. The reader may
not gmerally translate well, are, as noted above,
easily follow the thread of Guedali's growth and
present in abundance.
personal develoment which is woven through his
All in all, The Centaur in the Garden is an
many colorful adventures, frooi his birth to
Russian immigran1B and his Jewish upbringing, to excellent book with an excellent message: " Be
yourself." Scliar chose his teacher, Guedali, wisely.
bis running away and joining a circus, to bis
Who could question a centaur on such a matter
marriage with a woman who is· as unique as
when Greek myths called centaurs the font of all
, .,, himself, and through his fatefu 1operation in
~!:~Morocco.
·
philosophical wisdom?

Chicken Breast
·f ilet Sandwich

ERRY'S
MANHUNTER (Rl

FAMILY HAIR .Q:NTER

SILVER ANNIVERSARYf·-· l~

Dally 2:0<M:30-7:35-9:50
Staltl FrL 1/15

$1.49

~
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the pages of The Centaur in the Garden, a main•stream· novel by award-winning Brazil.ian author
Moacyr Sellar.
What classifies this novel as "serious literature"
_ is the fact that it is not about a centaur per se. It
fisher is about a man who, yearning to fit into a society
· which does accept those who are difrerent, s11crifices part of his unique identity. He soon learns that
such a sacrifice has many consequences, including
feelings of loneliness, powerle11nesa and low
self-esteem. In the end, Guedali discovers a
balance between his individuality and social
acceptance, thus h"berating him to "be himself."

Approach
Review by Barbara

· Features

Reviews

that the best food of this type I
subsequently found was prepared
and served by Koreans.
The restaurant was the Jin Loon,
and I hit upon it on a Sunday
evening. It had been highly recommended to me by friends. The Sun•
day buffet was in progress, so I went
for it. Among the items offered were
egg drop soup, sweet and BOur
shrimp, eggrolls, rice and fried and
breaded sesame bananas. The
shrimp was particularly excellent,
the price reasonable,·and the invita
ti.on to stuff oneself tremendously
overpowering. In this case, I di
get hungry
I talked wi
tor, who gav
kitchen answe
undoubtedly an
thought I might
staring at me, like
Chinese delis and mar
Francisco. Instead, I found a clean,
orderly work area piesided over by
an affable young Korean chef named
Joon L. Kim. The condiments and
ingredients were similar to those of
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Thenk you Marshall Students, Faculty and Staff tor
Making It Possible tor US to H~ e Sliva Annivfflary.

FLIGHT OF

THE NAVIGATOR (PG)
Dally 1!15-3:15-5:15-7:15-9:15

ONECRAZYSUlalER(PG)
Daily 1:25-3:25-5:25-7:30-9:30
Howie Mandel .

A FINE MESS (PG)
Daily 7:20-9:20 (PG)

Good Thna August 23
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Appreciation Savings
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